
DEBT PACT.TO TAKE EFFECTTHE SECRET OF BEINGDmTl Aftlft OFFERS A MARKET
FOR YOUR PRODUCE

You Will Fl .
Rilht at Horn HeraNORTONIA HOTEL

Something to
Think Afhut

By F. A. WALKER

SAFE AND CENTRAI REASONABLE RATES
Excellent Cute hpecial Weekly Kates Bua Meets All Trains

11th and Stark, Portland, Ore.

IBM Portland, Orepron
VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY- a

Complete Change Saturduy. Adults, Matinee, 20e:
Evenings, Sac. Continuous 1 to U p. m. Children
10 cents all times.

MED US A
Waterproofed
CEMENT

will make Silos, Granaries, Basements, etc.. Water-
proof, Kotproof, Rutproof and Fireproof.
Medusa Waterproofed White Portland Cement la
the best for Stucco Plaster on outside for Bunra-low- s

Does not stain and dirt can be hosed off.
Write for Literature. Sold by A. McMlLLAN ft CO.,

0 East Ankeny Street, Corner Second, Portland.

bAtS b KtolAUKAJM 1
A e nd Live Well.

noon.
Yamhill 3t

CO. S&MW(jAbCARA BARK.
Address Department B

is the time to market
We are pioneers and

handlers of these in the
Write us.

PORTLAND HIDE & WOOL
10S UNION AVENUE NORTH. PORTLAND. QREQQtt.

Writ for Prices and Shipping Tags

Page & Son capons.
largest

Novr

Portland, Oregon Northwest.

KIMBALL
Pianos

1

ARE YOU GOING TO

r This Summer?
.a a wuat

P 1 1 1 1 EM Join the Arrow HeadIII III It. Tours. Personally con- -
UMA WMV ducted. Write fur full

information.
LIDELL & CLARKE,

10S Third Street, Portland, Oregon

Direct from Factory to Car Owner

MULTNOMAH BATTERIES
Guaranteed for one year.

Send so money. We ship by Express 0. 0. D.

(18.00 Ford, Chevrolet 490, etc
122.50 Hudson, Oklsmoblle, ete.
(25.00 Dodge, Franklin, etc.

GOULD BATTERY & SERVICE CO.

State Distributors of Gould Batteries

Corner 10th and Flanders Sts.
Portland, Oregon.

RHEUMATISM
Jack Kin? Cures it. Ladies and Gents Exam-
ination free. 207 Dekum bldg., Portland, Ore

RAINIER HOTEL
Kales $1.00 and np. 128 N. 6ts St. Portliii On

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to alt
Depots, and one block from main Postnfficc

PATENT ATTORNEY mechanSeer
Protect that Idea with a United

States Patent. Others have made fortunes
out of Patents. Why not you? Thomas
Bllyeu, 202 Steven. Bldg., Portland, Ore.

If your RADIATOR heats or
leaks, tend it to us.
Armstrong Auto Radiator Co.,

17 Burnside street, Portland, Oregon

Hotel Hoyt
Located Sixth and Hoyt

Strictly Fireproof and Modern. Near
both depots and convenient car service

to all parts of city.

New $2,000.00

NELSON TRACTORS

$350.00
315 Belmont Street, Portland, Ore

MrSfc. , SBBeBBBHSSBSaBBBBBBBniH
you want to know the tacttDO your case of Piles-a-

about my GUARANTEEof com-
plete and permanent cure with
out knite, ciamps, puimin
other disagreeable features?

Than send TODAY tor my
FREE illustrated book.

VKUh li

DRrCHAS. J. DEAN
2ND AND MORRISON PORTIAND, OREGON
MENTION1 THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING

A CONVINCING TALKER

How I Learned It in One Evening.

By GEORGE RAYMOND
"Have you heard the new! about Prank

Jordan f" The question quickly brought m
to the little group which had gathered in
the center oi the office. Jordan and I had
started with the Great Eastern Machinery
Company, within month of each other, four
yean ago. A year ago, Jordan was taken
into the accounting division and I was lent
out aa talesman. Neither of us was blessed
with an unusual amount of brilliancy, but we
"got by" in our new Jobs well enough to
hold them.

Imagine my amnzement, then, when I heard:
"Jordan's just been made Treasurer of the

Company I"
I could hardly believe my ears. But there

was the "Notice to Employees" on the bul-
letin board, telling about Jordan's good for-
tune.

Now I knew thut Jordan waa ft capable
fellow, quiet, and unassuming, but I never
would have picked him for any such tudden
rise. I knew, too, that the Treasurer of the
Great Eastern had to be a big man. and I
wondered bow in the world Jordan landed
the place.

The first chance I got, I walked into Jordan's
new office and after congratulating him warm-
ly, I asked him to let me "in" on the details

bow he jumped ahead so quickly. His story
so intensely interesting that I am going
repeat it as closely as I remember.
"I ll tell you just how it happened, George,

because you may pick up ft pointer or two
that will help you.

"You remember how scared I used to be
whenever I had to talk to the ohieff Yon
remember how you used to tell me that every
time I opened my mouth I put my foot into it,
meaning of course that every time I spoke I got
into trouble! You remember when Ralph
Sinton left to take chance of the Western of
fice and I was asked to present him with the
loving cup the boys gave him, how flustered

was and how l couiun t say ft wow Decause
there were people around 1 You remember how
confused I used to be every time I met new
people? I couldn't say what I wanted to say
when I wanted to say it; and I determined
that if there was any possible chance to learn
how to talk I was going to do it.

'The first thin a 1 did was to buy a num
ber of books on public speaking, but they
seemed to be meant for those who wanted
to become orators, whereas what I wanted
to learn was not only how to speak tn public
but bow to speak to individuals unaer various
conditions in business and social life.

"A few weeks later, just as 1 was about
to give up hope of ever learning how to
talk interestingly, I read au announcement'
stating that Ir. Frederick Houk Law had just
completed a new course In business talking
and public speaking entitled mastery oi
Speech.' I sent for them and in ft few days
thev arrived. I glanced through the enti rr

eight lessons, reading the headings and ft few
paragraphs here and there, and ia about an
hour the whole secret of effective speaking
was opened to me.

"For example, I learned why I had always
lacked confidence, why talking had always
seemed something to be dreaded, whereas it
is really the simplest thing in the world to get
up and talk. I learned how to secure complete
attention to what I was saying and how to
make everything I said interesting, forceful and
convincing. I learned the art of listening, the
value of silence, and the power of brevity. In-

stead of being funny at the wrong time, I
learned how and when to use humor with tell-
ing effect.

"But perhaps the most wonderful thing
about the lessons were the actual examples of
what things to say and when to say them to
meet every condition. I found that there was
a knack in making oral reports to my superiors.
I found that there was a right way and s
wrong way to present complaints, to give eatl
mates, and to issue orders.

"I picked up some wonderful pointers about
how to give my opinions, about how to answer
complaints, about how to ask the bank for a
loan, about how to ask fr extensions. Anothei
thing that struck me forcibly was that in
stead of antagonizing people when I didn't
agree with them, I learned how to bring then
around to my way of thinking in the most
pleasant sort of way. Then, of course, along
with those lessens there were chapters on
speaking before large sudiences, how to find
material for talking and speaking, how to talk
to friends, how to talk to servants, and how
to tulle to children.

"Why I got the secret the very first even
ing and it was only ft short time before I was
able to apply all of the principles and found
that my words were beginning to have an
almost magical effect upon everybody to whom
I spoke. It seemed that I got things don
instantly, where formerly, as you know, what 1

said 'went in one ear and out the other.' I
betran to acauire an executive ability that sur
prised me. I smoothed out difficulties like
a true diplomat. In my talks with the chief
I spoke clearly, simply, convincingly. Then
came my first promotion since I entered the
accounting department. I was given the job
of answering complaints, and I made good
From that I was given the job of making
collections. When Mr, Buckley joined tht
Officers' Training Camp, I was made Treasurer,
Between you and me, George, my salary ti
now $7,500 ft year and I expect it will bi
morp rrnm the first oi Hie year.

"And I want to tell you sincerely, that 1

attribute my success solely to the iact that 1

learned how to talk to people.
When Jordan nmahed, l asked htm lor the

address of the publishers of Dr. Law's course
and he gave it to me. i sent for it and found
it to be exactly as he had stated. After study
ing the eight simple lessons I began to sell to
people who hud previously refused to listen to
me at all. After four months of

sales during the dullest season of the
year, I received a wire from the chief asking
me to return to the home office. We had quite
a long talk in which I explained how I waa
able to break sales records --and l was ap
pointed Stiles Manager at almost twice my
former salary. I know that there wasv notb
ing in me that had changed except that I had
acquired the ability to talk where formerly
I simply used "words without reason." I can
never thank Jordan enough for telling me about
Dr. Law s Course in bu siness I aJ king and
Public Speaking. Jordan and I are both
spending all our spare time making public
speeches and Jordnn is being talked about now
as Mayor of our little town.

Walla Walla, Wash.
Jan. 1. 1923.

American Newspaper Ass'n.,
Portland, Ore?.

Gentlemen:
I am enclosing check In payment of set

of books sent.
I read one book and I am sat sfled that

the one book la worth the price asked
for all. I am,

Very truly yours,
CHAS. R. MONTAGUS,

, 634 Catherine Bt

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
of Portland, Ore.

418-1- 20 U, S. National Bank Bid

Gentlemen:
Please mail me Tr. Lew'i eouree. "Maeterj

of Speech." 1 will pny the poetmaa $3.60 on
delivery, whirh eompletei the trinsartion and
paye for the conrn. in fuU. Thereafter the
course ia mine abtolutely.

Name

City

State

Write Plainly.

Too Much to Expect.

"I can't say I dislike Jones," said
Snibbings, "no, I can't say I dislike
him; but it ain't In reason, considering
the kind o' skunk he Is and what he
done to me, It ain't human for me to
wish him any luck." Richmond Times-Dispatc-

Pins In Abundance.
There are approximately 10,000,000,-00- 0

pins produced In this country every
year, or about 100 pins per person.

m tor.

Tht Grtat America Sweetmeat

provides pleasant action
lor yonr teeth, also
penetrating tbe crevices
and cleansing them.

Tben. too. It aids
digestion.

Use WRIGLEY'S alter
every meal see bow
much better yon will

i leel.

A Lady of Distinction.
recognized by the dollonte fascinat

ing luilueuce of the peiuuuo she uses,

bath with Cutlcura Sonp and hoi
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum Powder usunlly means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin. Adv.

Ermine "Royal Fur."

The beauty of ermine caused it to be
worn by. royalty and it was made a
punishable offense for any persons ex

cept those of royal birth to wear It.

This restriction has long been remov
ed, but the fur still enjoys royal favor.

Purifying of Silver.
Crude silver is purified by contact

with mercury, followed by distilling oft

the mercury, by which means the re-

fined sliver is left behind.

Yes, Indeed!

Mrs. Hughes. "Isn't It strange that
Henry will never permit Edith to open
his watch?" Mr. Hughes "Hump!
There must be another girl in the
case."

L. D. Porter

8 " mill"t li

If You Have A Cough
Take this Advice

Salem, Oreg. "Some years ago
I was a farmer in Kansas. Thru
exposure, serving as a soldier duting
the Civil War my health had become
impaired. I was bothered with a
chronic cough and catarrhal con-

dition; I felt like an old man, al-

though I was only forty. I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- -

covery. It helped me so much that
1 continued taking it (I think about
six bottles in all) and felt new pure
blood coursing thru my body. The
'Golden Medical Discovery drove
out the catarrh and also the cause
of my cough. There are somethings
we can forget, but when a person
has received as much help as I
did,' it is impossible to forget it.
I feel younger and more vigorous
at 78 than I did at 40." L. D.
Porter, 451 South 15th St.

As soon as you commence to take
this "Discovery" you beprin to feel
its bracing, appetizing effect. Buy
it of your druggist, in tablets or
liquid. Write Dr. Pierce, President
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., if

you desire free medical advice.

Relics of Ancient Egypt.

In the tombs of the first dynasty at
Abydos ivories of the finest workman-

ship have been found. Carved lions,

a dancer's wand ending In a ram's
head and an ivory comb on which,

over the name of King Zet, is a winged

ship.

Company's Laundry Kept Busy.

One big ocean steamship company

runs Its own laundry, which handles
6,500,000 articles a year.

Shave.With
Cutlcura Soap
The New Way

Without .Mujj

)1

V

ie needed In every department of s.

Equally good lor toweli, table
Hnen.aheeteandpUlowcaaea. Croetn

Are You Satisfied? BF.HNKE-WALKE-

BUSINESS COLLEGr
la the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business Training Bchool In the North-
west Fit yourself for a higher poeltloa
with more money. Permanent positions
ajieiired our Graduate.

Write for catalog Fourth and TamkuX
Portland

P. N. U. No. 8, 1923

British Settlement Before End of

Month Is Expected.

Washington, D. C The agreement

between the American and British gov

ernments under which Great Britain
will have 62 years for the payment of

its $4,600,000,000 war debt to this
country will become effective before

the end of this month. This was made

certain Monday with the action of the
house ways and means committee in

instructing Chairman Fordney to move

in the house to accept the senate
changes to the amendment to the debt
funding act, giving congressional ap-

proval of the agreement. The com-

mittee vote was unanimous and the
house vote is expected to be practical-

ly so.
Direct action by the house will make
conference with the senate unnec-

essary and will save considerable time.
Immediately after the house vote the
bill will be made ready for President
Harding, who is expected to sign it
in a few days. ...

Several republican members of the
committee were not wholly satisfied Is

with either of the senate amendments,
A

but they voted to accept them because
they thought it would be unwise to
throw the bill into conference and
thus make it subject to uncertainties
which surrounded all important legis
lation in the closing days of congress

Chief objection was to the Robinson

amendment requiring congressional

approval of the settlements with the
other debtor nations, the argument
being advanced that this might oper-

ate to slow up negotiations with mose
nations, because congress will not be
in session again until next December.

The Harris amendment requiring the
"appointment of three democrats to the
commission also was not entirely satis
factory to some of the majority.

CITIZENSHIP BAN

ON HIGH HINDUS

Washington, D. C A high caste
Hindu is not a "free white person,"
within the meaning of the naturaliza
tion law, and therefore under the re
cent decision of the court excluding
Japanese is not entitled to citizenship,

the supreme court held Monday In an
appeal brought by the United States
against Bhagat Singh Thind.

The court ruled that the words
white person" must be given the

meaning they have in common usage
and are not to be applied through a

scientific study determining whether
the persons affected descended from
white stock.

A certificate of citizenship was is
sued to Thind, a high caste native of

India, born in Punjab, by the United
States district court for Oregon. He
had entered the United States prior to
the passage of the exclusion act of

1917. The government took the case
to the ninth circuit court of appeals,
which asked the supreme court for
Instructions as to whether a high caste
Hindu of full Indian blood was a free
white person within the meaning of

the naturalization statutes.
Having decided that a Japanese is

not a "free white perBon" the supreme
court was asked by the government
to determine whether a Hindu is a
"free white person" eligible to natur-

alization and citizenship. While the
supreme court decision last November
in the Ozawa case definitely fixed the
rule to be applied in determining elig-

ibility to naturalization, limiting the
right to those who are "free white per
sons" within the meaning of the re
vised Btatutes, It remains for the court
in each specific case involving a defi

nite nationality to apply the rule and
determine whether persons of that
particular race are "white persons."

Prince In Auto Mishap.

London. Prince George, youngest
son of King George and Queen Mary,

had a narrow escape from injury in

an automobile collision Saturday be

tween Lndon and Plymouth, It be

came known here. The prince was

traveling in a car owned by Lady
Mountbatten, who was driving, when
the car collided with another machine
at a dangerous cross roads. None of

the occupants was injured, but the
other vehicle was badly damaged.

Sentenced.

New York. Federal Justice Win-slo-

Monday sentenced George S.

Miles, formerly captain of the tran-

sport Van Buren, to 18 months in the
Atlanta federal prison. Cruel and un-

justifiable punishment and illegal con-

finement of H. H. Baxter, a pantryman
on the high seas, were the charges
against him.

Three Cougars Killed.

Astoria, Or. Word was received
from the Nehalera valley Monday that
three large cougars were killed there
Sunday by James Nleml, John Gronnel
and Robert Polk. The deep snow In

the hills had driven the animals down

to the lower levels In search of food.

LOVE OF SOLITUDE

THE truly great, the large-soule- d

and women who delight In
going afield In the mystic realm of

thought, you will find are ardent lovers
of solitude.

They are never lonely wherever they
may be, for they have found the way

to happiness by getting acquainted
with themselves, whose companionship
they prefer to any other.

Washington chose solitude when he
prayed for strength and guidance in
tire forests; Lincoln knew nothing of

loneliness when he lay upon the floor
of his log cabin before the glow of a
hearth fire studying by Its faint light a

and pondering the subject matter of

his lessons; the late John Wanamnker
solved his most difficult business prob
lemg In privacy.

The men and women of exclusion,

Illuminate the world by dazzling
achievements, born to them in their
quiet hours of isolation. Their works
flare up like magic torches to light the
paths of the faltering and dishenrt-ened- .

The greatest writers do their best
work In solitude, often in the night
time, when voices are hushed and si
lence is supreme.

And so do painters and presidents,
kings and capitalists, students and In-

ventors..
There Is nothing more Inspiring to

thinking minds than quietude; noth-

ing so grandly sublime and impressive
as a canopy of stars in a still night
when one Is far away from the noisy
haunts of men with one's own
thonorMs.

Only in solitude eun man find him
self. It was in solitude on the sea-

shore that Demosthenes found him-

self, whence he came and stirred the
people of his time with such oratory
as had never been heard.

Real nobility of the soul dwells
only In the men ond women who care
nothing for soclnl gatherings and fri-

volities. Such men and women prefer
to' be alone with their muses, where
they find their greatest pleasure In
study, meditation nnd exploration,
from which the human family ulti-

mately derive benefit.
The best in science, In art and In

literature comes from the people who
choose seclusion in preference to the
glamour of bright lights and the folly
of merry-mnlfin- g among turbulent
crowds, barely able to find their way
about, add up a column of figures, or
to tell offhnnd the number of square
feet in a square mile.
(, 1923, by McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.)

GETHSEMANE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IDO' NOT think of- - Christ as God,
Some deity beyond the sky ;

I think of Christ as one who trod
This earth, and had to live, to die,

And die to live I think of Him
Finding His way through paths as dim

As these of mine, as full of wrong- -

With Just His faith to keep Him
strong.

I do not think of Christ as one
Bemoved, a deity apart,

But one when the sun
Brought rest at last to limb and

heart,
I picture Him a man of toll,
A brother of the common soil,

A brother of the sea and road,
A plain religion, simple code.

I think of Christ as One who went
The very way that I must go,

Who met and mastered each event
And learned our common lot to

know.
I think of Christ as one who stood
With mortal men In brotherhood.

This thought has brought me to
my knees:

We both have known Gethsem--

ones.

(, 1923, by McClare Newnpaper Syndicate.)
U

Has Anyone Laughed
At You "r.

BTHBL R,
Because PB YSBR

You don't smoke? If you are a
a man haven't they said: "Are
you afraid of being feminine?"
If you are a woman, haven't
they said, "You are a prude?"
Suppose they have! Smoking is
but a habit It has nothing to
do with your character. It does
test your character, though,
to be guyed. Let them laugh;
the longer you stick to your be-

lief the stronger you are. Of
course you'll come out all right
If you don't look down on others
who hold different opinions.

SO
Your Get-- a way Here Is:

You save money, you have a
right to smoke or not to smoke,
and you can prove by your con-

duct that you are as sociable
without as with the weed.
( by MoClura Newapaper Syndicate.)

O

Lacks "Woman's Weapon."
A girl guide, Kathleen Dawe, who

lives at Maze, Belfast, Ireland, Is said
to have never wept, as a buby she was
never known to cry.

Capons
of
is

and Phonographs sold on Installment to
plan.

Mccormick music co.
Oregon Distributers

Washington Street, Portland, Oregon

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT
PLEATING SPECIAL

Cut, seam, hem and machine 85 centsDleat skirts reudv for baud.
Hemstitchinff. picoting- and tucking.

EASTKRN NOVKI.TV ME.. C.Ct
86V4 Fifth St. Portland, Ore

ATTENTION LADIES!
Leuin beauty culture. Join class; eve'ning Bchool; we know how. School 16

years old. Full course 140. Fhoue Bdwy.
61)02. 400 Dekum bldg.
BRAZING, WELDING & CUTTING
NorthwestjVeldlng & Supply Co. 88 1st St
CLEANING AND DYEING

For reliable Cleaning and
Dyeing service send parcels to
us. We pay return postage.
Information and prices given
upon request.
ENKE'S CITY OYH WORKS

ratabllshed 1890 Portland
CUT FLOWERS A FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Brosl, Florists, 287 Morrison St
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison.
FOOT CORRECTIONIST

Featherweight Arch Supports mode to
order. J, E. Tryzelaar, 618 Pittock Block,
Portland, Ore.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
Teaches trade in 8 weeks. Some pay while learn-in-

Positions secured. Write for catalogue.
234 Burnside street, Portland. Ore.
MONUMENTS E. 3d and Pine St..
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Work.
HIP lis YOUR WOOL
Cleaning, carding and mattresses. Crystal

Springs Woolen Mills, 760 Umatilla, Portland.
"IP TT HTIRTS nnitf'T PAY."

Guaranteed dental work. Crowns (5.00,
Plates (16.00, Bridgework (5.00 a tooth.
Tenth extracted bv gas. Latest modern
methods. Dr. Harry Semler, Dentist, 3rd
ind Morrison, and floor Aiisgy uiog., rori- -
land, Or.Wrlte or phone for appointment.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Piece
Lubliner Florists, 848 Morrison St.
PERSONAL
Marry If Lonely; most successful "Home
Mftker": hundreds rich: confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free, "Me successful uiud, wire, nun,
Box 666, Oakland, California.

PROMPT RETURNS. NO COMMISSION

We are navinflr.
Prime Veal 18c Dressed Beef 10c
Light Hogs 13Mic Mutton 12c to 20e
Live ducks - 25c Live Geese... 16c
T.luo TnrkAvfl Z5n Kirfrs. Market fnce
Heavy Hena 21s Light Hens 16c

107 Front Street Portland, Oregon

G. H. Scotberg W. E. Sears

REPAINT YOUR OLD CAR
High Class Auto Painting. All Work Guaranteed.

Dust-Pre- Finishing Room. tStriping Free.

DETROIT AUTO PAINTING COMPANY

426 EaBt Morrison St., Between Sixth and Seventh

Phone East 4678 Portland. Ore

Discreet Preference.
"Would you rather be photographed

than Interviewed?" "Yes," replied

Senator Sorghum. "What you look
like may not help you much, but there's
no chance of its being as embarras-in-g

as what you happen to say."

Worship Appeals to Man.

'Tis certain that worship stands in

some commanding relation to the
health of man, and to his highest pow-

ers. Emerson.

as many os 15,000 undergrnduates at
Berkeley boys In corduroy trousers
and class caps, girls In pink and sky-blu- e

silk sweaters, In all sorts of cos-

tumes, from severe black and white
collars to French heels and picture
hats.

In the pause between recllutlons you
will see a great covey of these airy,
fairy coeds laughing at one end of a
broad marble entrance, while a orowd
of boys, with an earnestness and aban-
don Impossible at 11 o'clock In ' the
morning in the more

East, are roaring "close" harmony at
the other. To anyone accustomed to
the stern monnstlcism of Cambridge
or Princeton, It Is like a scene from a
musical comedy. Arthur Ruhl In
Harper's.

Think Sometimes of Others.

Living for yourself alone, worklnf
for yourself "alone, you will be fore
doomed either to oblivion or to In

famy.

IN IRISH SLAYING
by four masked men, who demanded
$200 or his life. Tremblingly he deli
ered the money and the ruiders lie- -

parted.
As the last man was leaving, the

young son of the house seized an ax
and struck one of the bandits, killing
him. whereupon the others aed. He--

moving the mask, the members of tbe
family discovered that the dead bandit
was the laborer's second son.

ON THE GREAT BERKELEY CAMPUS

Scene Presented at University of Cali-

fornia Has Been Likened to
Musical Comedy.

On thb University of California
campus the sun blazes on a white

on the white faces of huge new
buildings, on the mountainous, smooth
brown hills that climb up behind the
campus, and far out through the haze,
on the blue of Snn Francisco bay. In-

stead of sober New England elms, nre
altituditious, half tropical eucalyptus,
with rustling, gray green leaves nnd
aromatic scent that somehow reminds
one of Australia or Kipling's India nnd
saddle horses and slightly arrogant
"colonials" in riding clothes.

The lawns are spotted with curious,
low spreading, Japnnese-lookin- g trees,
and under these trees students squat
on the grass with their books boys

nnd girls from California orchard and
vineyard country, Filipinos, Russians,
Japs and Chinese. The campanile bells
chime, and out of the white buildings
they pour In droves there have been

SEE TRAGEDY
Youth Who Slays Bandit Who Robbed

Father Discovers Victim Is
His Brother.

Belfast. The history of civil strife
In Ireland has brought forth no tragedy
which, for its bitter irony, surpasses
an Incident reported from Oalway.

A laborer sold a litter of pigs at the
market in Portumna, receiving $200.
The same night his house was raided


